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Wisconsin Association of Health Underwriters
2005 Annual Fall Sales Conference
The Abbey Resort
Fontana, Wisconsin
September 14–16, 2005
Please Join Us For The 2005 Annual
Fall Sales Conference at The Newly
Refurbished Abbey Resort on
Lake Geneva in Fontana, WI.

Courtesy of Geneva Lake
Chamber of Commerce

Exhibit space is still available and individual registrations
are available at the back of this newsletter issue.

WAHU Wins NAHU
2005 Landmark and
Website Awards!
Katie Beals, 2005 WAHU President
and Dean Hoffman, 2005 Past
President accepted the award on
behalf of the Wisconsin Association
of Health Underwriters at the
NAHU 75th Annual Conference
in Miami, June 26–29, 2005.
Kent Schroeder, Dean Hoffman, Dan Schwartzer, Katie Beals, and
Jon Rauser accept the WAHU awards.
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WAHU 2005 State
Committee Chairs
Awards

Dean Hoffman
Media Relations

Jon Rauser

OPEN
Cathy Antonie
Nominations

Katie Beals
Programs

Jon Rauser
Public Service

OPEN
Technology

Harry Bortel
Chapter Development

(new committee)

Kent Schroeder
Dean Hoffman

UPCOMING EVENTS
September 13, 2005
State Board Meeting
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
The Abbey, Lake Geneva, WI
September 14–16, 2005
WAHU Annual Fall Sales Conference
The Abbey Resort, Fontana, WI
October 18, 2005
State Board Meeting
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
State Leadership & Planning for 2006
12:00 p.m.–1:00 p.m.
Heidel House, Green Lake, WI
December 6, 2005
State Board Meeting
9:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
WAHU Office
January 25–26, 2006
2006 Day on the Hill
Monona Terrace
Madison, WI

Thoughts from Your President

T

he manufacturing sector has
The Landmark award recognizes the
championed quality and
top state NAHU chapter in the nation
process improvement for years
and winning the Landmark was really
and health care systems
special because I have
through the nation are
always felt that what we
trying to adopt many of
do in our state and local
their proven methods. On
chapters is a step above
a more personal level, we
other NAHU chapters.
all strive for a degree of
(Yes, my pride is showing!)
personal health and
Now it has been recognized
wellness improvement.
for all to see. We are better
Heck, I still have great
organized, we provide tophopes that someday I will
notch continuing education,
exercise everyday; and in
and our legislative activity
Katie Beals
golf, my short game might
continues to grow in both
improve. (Much more focus and
strength and stature. The large
work is needed on both those fronts!)
chapter category puts us in the same
company as Texas and California.
For an organization, an internal
Both of these state chapters have US
status check on where they are in
Census Data working in their favor,
terms of quality and process
but I think your commitment to the
improvement is reasonable and
industry and the consumer customer
important exercise. WAHU’s Board
is the Wisconsin difference.
of Directors does this periodically
during our strategic planning
That commitment must be extended
sessions. We look at what we’ve set
even further in our legislative arena.
out to do, measure our success and
It appears at this writing that there is
plan for an ever-changing future. I
a good chance that the Governor will
recently told a new board member
be vetoing HSA legislation for the
that as long as we do continue to do
second time. Those of you that
this, that’s all that really matters.
signed in and were heard through
OPERATION SHOUT—THANK YOU.
And it is, but I forgot that when my
We will not give up on this issue.
competitive streak surfaced as I heard
HSA legislation is just one of the
from the NAHU’s Miami podium
many issues that the legislative
“and the Large Chapter Landmark
committee is monitoring, including
winner for 2004–2005 is Wisconsin.”
an idea that’s been whirling around
Dean Hoffman had just been up on
in the media from both sides of the
stage receiving the WEBSITE AWARD,
aisle on the future of healthcare in
an award I expected that we would
Wisconsin. The key to all of this is that
win. After all, we had won it before
it takes vigilance and representation.
and I knew that Harry Bortel as
That comes from being invited to the
technology chair, Dean, and Megan
table. Being invited to the table
Purtell had worked hard to make the
continues to take more commitment,
site even better, incorporating the
more organization, more cash—yes,
suggestions from you, our members.
your Capitol Hill Club/HUPAC
But when they announced that
Chairperson and the legislative
Wisconsin won the Landmark, it was
committee will be calling!
even a bigger adrenaline rush.

We would like to thank our
Platinum 2005 corporate
sponsors for all their support.

Platinum Sponsors

View from My Chair...

Winning these awards really is just
the frosting on the WAHU cake. By
using, not resting, on our recent past
laurels and using next year’s award
application as a road map for future
success, your board of directors will
continue to seek ways to add value to
your membership dollar.
Congratulations to all of you!
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NAHU 2005 Annual Conference
and Awards Presentation
By Dean Hoffman, 2005 WAHU Past President

E

very June, members of the
National Association of Health
Underwriters (NAHU)
assemble at a carefully selected city.
It is at this annual convention that
benefit professionals gather to learn
about new products and trends to
help their clients in their home state.
They also attend this convention to
strategize for the future of this
association and recognize the
successes of state and local chapters.
This past June, in our 75th year,
NAHU held its annual convention in
Miami, Florida. I was excited to be
part of this exceptional association
and privileged to attend. With over
700 of our NAHU colleagues in
attendance from around the country,
the agenda included educational
seminars, vendor exhibits, exceptional
speakers and a formal “House of
Delegates” that confers and votes
on bye-law changes.
But it is the Monday morning award
breakfast that has always intrigued
me. At this breakfast, the NAHU
leadership recognizes state and local
chapters. They are recognized for
their dedication, hard work and
distinguished service to this industry
and this association. This was my
sixth NAHU convention, and the
powerhouse states of North Carolina,
California, Georgia and Texas
continually sweep the awards—on all
levels. They were not only winning
awards, they had strong membership
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We would like to thank our
Gold 2005 corporate
sponsors for all their support.

On Monday, June 27, 2005, I dutifully
stood in line at 7:00 a.m. to get a
table for the WAHU delegation so we
could all be close to the action. As the
program got closer to the Website
Award, “large chapter,” I had a knot
in my stomach until we heard
“Wisconsin” as the winner. You could
hear a pin drop on the tables of the
powerhouse states that are so
accustomed to winning everything.
Then, as the program got closer to
the Landmark Award, the Wisconsin
delegation sat quietly at their seats.
When it was finally announced,
“Landmark-large chapter,” it was
like slow motion when they said:
“Wisconsin!” As Katie Beals, your
2005 State President, walked to the
stage, the powerhouse states were
very, very quiet—stunned yet again.
This was not an individual award for
those fortunate to be in attendance.
It was a result of you, the
membership, your state and chapter
leadership and our association
management firm. Everyone worked
in concert towards the same goal and
mission of the Wisconsin Association
of Health Underwriters.
So my WAHU colleagues, WE must
be doing something right. Thank you!
Dean M. Hoffman
Past President
“The price of success is hard work,
dedication to the job at hand, and the
determination that whether we win or
lose, we have applied the best of
ourselves to the task at hand.”
—Vince Lombardi

Photo Coming

Gold Sponsors

growth, a powerful legislative process,
and exceptional continuing education
programs. So, it was obvious that
THEY must have been doing
something right after all.

Legislative Update

W

ith the legislature now in
summer recess, this is a good
opportunity for us to look
back on how our
industry fared
during the first
part of this new
legislative session,
and to prepare for
what lies ahead
this fall when
they reconvene.

The budget process takes up a large
portion of the legislative activity
during the first part of a new session.
Work on the budget started in earnest
in March and was just completed when
the Governor made his vetoes and
ultimately signed the budget July 25.
There was a time not too long ago
when the budget had more policy
issues included in it than it did actual
fiscal items. Over the last couple of
budget cycles, however, there has been
an agreement between both houses of
the legislature to remove all policy
from the process. For the most part,
they have kept to their word and
excluded policy items, but this
particular budget did contain a few
items that, while fiscal in nature, did
cross over into health policy. Most
notably was state tax deductibility for
HSA’s. During last session, we were
successful in getting a stand alone bill
on HSA deductibility passed by both
houses of the legislature. Unfortunately,
the Governor vetoed that legislation
arguing that these plans were only for
the wealthy. I’m sorry to say that the
Governor used these same tired old
arguments as his reason for vetoing
this provision from the budget. This is
truly a huge disappointment and a real
disservice to Wisconsin consumers.
It would be remiss of me not to
recognize the hundreds of WAHU
members that responded to our alerts

and contacted the Governor’s office
asking him to support this HSA
provision. I can remember a time when
our request for help garnered only a
handful of WAHU members willing to
help make a difference. Wow, we sure
have come a long way.

We would like to thank our
Silver 2005 corporate
sponsors for all their support.

Silver Sponsors

By Dan Schwartzer

While the Governor vetoed the HSA
provision, another provision our
members also urged the Governor
to support did get signed into law—
Deductions for Health Insurance
Premiums. This provision will:
(a) increase the current individual
income tax toward the individual’s
medical care insurance from 50 percent
to 100 percent; and (b) create a
deduction for medical care insurance
premiums paid by an individual with
no employer and no self-employment
income. Specify that the increased
deduction under (a) would first apply
for tax years beginning on January 1,
2006, and that the new deduction
under (b) would be phased in over a
three-year period beginning in tax year
2007 as follows: 33.4 percent if the
cost of such premiums would be
deductible in tax year 2007; 66.7
percent would be deductible in tax
year 2008; and 100 percent of such
premiums would be deductible in
tax years 2009 and thereafter.
Outside of his support for individual
health insurance premium deductions,
it wasn’t a banner day for Wisconsin
health care consumers. Some of the
other items the Governor vetoed
included: reduced general fund support
of the Medical Assistance Program by
$32.5 million; cut $42.5 million GPR
from nursing homes by deleting rate
increases and continuing the
requirement that $13.8 million in bedtax revenue be deposited in the General
Fund; reduced funding by $13 million
for pharmacy reimbursement and
dispensing fees; through partial vetoes

effectively directed AWP minus 16
percent as opposed to AWP minus
13 percent, and reduced dispensing fees
by 50 cents, as originally proposed in
his budget; cut hospital funding for
outpatient services by $5 million; and,
vetoed the transfer of HIRSP from the
Department of Health and Family
Services (DHFS) to a private entity.
Unfortunately, we know what the result
of these vetoes will be—higher health
care costs and ultimately higher
insurance premiums.
…Continued on page 6
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Legislative Update
While our industry felt we had a
victory on removing the Governor’s
budget proposal to raid the Patients
and Compensation Fund, the
Wisconsin Supreme Court’s recent
decision to invalidate caps on noneconomic damages in medical
malpractice cases has us back on the
hot seat. Wisconsin is one of a few
states that enacted these caps as a way
to keep a healthy and competitive
environment in the health care
industry. In many states, we are seeing
malpractice insurance for physicians
increasing at a rate that is forcing
providers to no longer practice in that
state. With the removal of these caps,
Wisconsin physicians are sure to
see higher malpractice insurance
premiums and thus, Wisconsin
consumers are sure to see higher
health care costs. As a member of the
Wisconsin Coalition for Civil Justice,
WAHU will work closely with the
business and insurance communities
to develop a legislative strategy to put
those caps back in place.
Looking ahead to this fall, work
on bringing back the caps on noneconomic damages for medical
malpractice cases will receive much of
our attention. Other items we should
be prepared to battle on include
another attempt to pass Health Savings
Accounts deductibility. We need to
keep this issue in the spotlight and
hope that the general public becomes
engaged. While it was great to see our
membership contact the Governor, the
general public needs to be the driving
force in changing the administration’s
position. By passing HSA’s a third time,
the Governor would have to better
explain his position to the public
before vetoing this provision for a third
time. It’s sad to say, but we are one of
only six states that have not provided
this state tax deduction for their
citizens. That’s a very poor record.
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(continued from page 5)

Another item we are likely to see is
List Bill. If you recall, we passed that
legislation last session and it was
vetoed by the Governor. It will likely be
reintroduced this fall, however, in an
effort to get the support for the Office
of the Commissioner of Insurance
(OCI), the language will likely limit
the provision to groups of nine or less.
Finally, a battle is brewing over the
OCI’s treatment of PPO plans in
Wisconsin. The legislature made crystal
clear their opinion that PPO plans
needed to be treated differently than
HMO plans by passing legislation in
2001. The legislation in essence fixed a
potentially disastrous law that failed to
recognize the differences between these
two types of plans, thereby eliminating
PPO’s from our marketplace. Since the
enactment of that legislation in 2001,
the OCI has been trying to pass a
piece of regulation that ignores the
legislature’s wishes. The proposed
regulation would: reduce the number
of PPO plans offered in Wisconsin;
remove the ability for consumers and
the marketplace to determine benefit
design; raise insurance premiums; and
raise the cost of health care. Some
specifics of the regulation include
forcing insurer’s to have control over a
health care provider’s practice, by being
able to dictate their hours of operation,
waiting times for appointments and
after hours care. If the insurer doesn’t
meet this obligation, the result is they
can no longer offer that PPO plan
in Wisconsin, leaving consumers to
choose only between HMOs and
straight indemnity plans. The
regulation further dictates to the
marketplace the type of benefit levels
that would be allowed to be sold,
removing this choice from the
consumer. Hearings on this regulation
are scheduled for the end of July and
the legislature will have to review that
regulation when they reconvene this
fall to determine if the regulation
should be eliminated. Look for more

updates on this issue over the next
couple of months.
The last issue we can look forward to
seeing isn’t policy, but politics. The ’06
election cycle will be in full swing this
fall. The Governor’s race already
has their line up of Republican
challengers—Congressman Mark
Green (8th Congressional District) and
Milwaukee County Executive Scott
Walker—getting ready to square off.
The winner of this primary race will
face incumbent Jim Doyle. From our
industry’s perspective, you can bet that
the issue of HSAs and health care will
be a key topic of debate within the
Governor’s race. In other races, while
not having officially declared, it is likely
we will see three state representatives
vying for the vacant office left behind
by Congressman Mark Green.
Representatives John Gard, Terri
McCormick and Frank Lasee have
all indicated an interest for this 8th
Congressional seat. This would then
open up three seats in the Assembly. In
addition, leadership in the Assembly
would also be changed, as John Gard
is currently Speaker of the Assembly.
While the ’06 election seems like a long
way’s off, the reality is the race begins
this fall. It is a race that will be
extremely important to our industry
and thus, one that deserves your
interest and attention. As I have in the
past, I urge you to get involved and
support the candidates that best
represent your own views. This takes
time and commitment on your part to
learn about the candidates, and it takes
a desire by you to care about what
happens to the very industry you make
a living from. Look for a host of
possible ways to get involved in future
issues of our electronic newsletter
“Capitol Review.”

WAHU Legislative Committee
By Greg Horstman, WAHU Legislative Chair

Making
the WAHU
Legislative
Agenda
Happen

T

he whole is often greater than
the sum of the parts” best
describes the exponential
impact of a team approach to solving
problems. The same principle applies
to WAHU and its legislative work.
Ten of us can accomplish more than
10 times what any one of us can on
our own.

“

Your Legislative Committee felt that
reviewing what we have done in the
first half of the year and what
opportunities exist in the near future
would be an appropriate topic for
this newsletter. So here it is.

REVIEW OF RECENT
LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES
The Leg Committee is comprised of
three WAHU members from each of
the four geographic areas of the state
and four statewide members. I
encourage you to know who your
representatives are and dialogue with
them often about what important
industry activities are occurring in
Madison and D.C. The members and
their contact info can be found at
www.ewahu.org/legislative/index.html.
We teleconference on the first and
third Monday of every month. The
standing topics include a Capitol
report, Capitol Hill (the PAC and
Conduit) activity, proposed
legislation that affects our industry
and suggested response. We currently
also have three sub-committees
dealing with UEA, business ethics,
and shock loss claims reporting. In
February, 135 members attended a

productive “Day on the Hill.” This is
a key opportunity to lobby your own
legislators and meet with many
others in a casual environment.
In early July, WAHU issued an
“Operation Shout” alert asking
members to write to the Governor
urging him to NOT veto the HSA
state tax deductibility. You might
recall that the Doyle is the only
governor in the nation that has
vetoed this favorable tax position to
match the federal tax code and we
are only one of eight states that don’t
allow this pro-business and consumer
tax code.
503 WAHU members received this
email alert. Our THANKS to the
69 members (13 percent) that
actually responded and wrote an
email to the Governor. However, it is
a concern that 70 percent didn’t open
the email link to NAHU and 87
percent didn’t send the Governor an
important message on why he needs
to allow HSA deductibility. Thanks
again for those that took a few
minutes to protect the interests of
our industry and clients.
Operation Shout is an example of
where “strength in numbers” achieves
the desired laws that affect our
industry. Remember—the
chiropractors got a mandate
approved simply and solely by
organizing, motivating, and
involving their members and
clientele. Get involved!
The WAHU Capitol Hill Club (led by
Laurie Kohls) is another example of
“how to make it happen.” Currently,
we have 53 members that are
participating. Twenty-nine are at the
highest “Presidential” level. In
aggregate, almost $19,000 is annually
collected and carefully spent
advocating for our legislative interests.

The two-part program feeds both our
Political Action Committee (WAHU
PAC disbursements are recommended
by committee) and Conduit (WLS
recipients are determined by YOU.)
The levels are at three modest “annual”
dollar amounts ranging from $125 to
$500. You can even have it spread
over 12 monthly deductions.
Again, our congratulations and
appreciation to those active
WAHU-ians that commit financially
to supporting our industry. However,
we can do better than the current
10 percent. Unfortunately, this
participation rate is very similar to
the percentage that wrote to the
governor on HSAs. Do you think that
this is a surprising correlation? Do
you realize that if 50 percent of
remaining members joined at the
lowest “Cabinet Level” ($125 per year
or about $10 per month)—we would
increase our financial clout by
150 percent to $50,000? WOW!
Remember—“strength in numbers!”

LEGISLATIVE
OPPORTUNITIES/CHALLENGES
ON THE HORIZON
Did I mention that we are still
accepting members to the WAHU
Capitol Hill Club?
You may have read about the
Representatives Gielow’s and
Richard’s idea (Wisconsin Health
Plan) that includes a mandatory
“payroll assessment.” This “extreme
approach to healthcare financing”
will not work. At this point it is just a
“dialogue” and doesn’t have support.
Your Legislative Committee again
held a unified opposition to the bill.
We encourage members to speak up
about why it won’t work and suggest
better solution (HSAs, consumerism,
transparency, tort reform, fewer
mandates and an end to government
…Continued on page 8
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WAHU Legislative Committee
programs and cost-shifting) to your
elected leaders, clients and the public.
In addition, WAHU will have a place
at the discussion table.
The State Supreme Court has
recently ruled that the limits on
Medical Malpractice Awards are
unconstitutional. The current caps
limit the amount of money
malpractice victims for “pain and

(continued from page 7)

suffering or loss of companionship.”
Obviously, this will directly increase
the cost of providing and financing
health care. The Legislature will
look for ways to change the law to
re-implement the caps. Again, the
WAHU legislative effort will be
actively involved in limiting noneconomic damages to a reasonable
level. We already have a very effective
legislative initiative, but with

your help, the Leg Committee is
committed to taking it to the next
level, including winning the NAHU
State Legislative Excellence Award
for 2005.
There is “strength in numbers.” You
are that strength. Together, we control
our collective success…individually,
we surrender control of our destiny.

Program Committee
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

I

t is a hot summer day and in a short
time I am to be at the first tee.
What kind of time is this to be
thinking about our FALL Conference!
You’ll no doubt have similar thoughts
when this newsletter and the formal
Conference invites arrive. Go ahead
and enjoy the remaining days of our
ever-so-short summer but, fellow
Jon C. Rauser
WAHU members, if you don’t have
the dates September 14–16 circled on your calendars, do
so right now.
Just a couple of weeks ago, along with several others, I
had the privilege of representing the Wisconsin AHU in
Miami at the NAHU Annual Conference. It is impossible
in this space to convey how far NAHU has come in the
years since I first joined. I wonder how many of you fully
appreciate what NAHU has accomplished and how much
it does for your business. At a minimum, you must go to
NAHU’s homepage (www.nahu.org) and click on “New!
NAHU’s 2004–2005 Annual Report.” Please read this
report. In many ways, WAHU can brag of the same
accomplishments but there is so much more to be done.
Our industry is under attack. Those advancing Single
Payer Plans are desperate to further their cause before our
many private sector initiatives bear fruit. Your WAHU
Board and Program Committee have crafted an agenda

8

that will help you understand today’s best practices—
those that are having proven results at fighting rising
health care costs. No doubt the beauty of Lake Geneva
and the remodeled Abbey Resort will offer ample
opportunity for relaxation and fun but the focus is on
making you and your business associates even better
representatives to your clients. Put in another way,
two-and-a-half days at the WAHU Annual Conference
is not time away from clients; you will be on assignment
for your clients.
A final thought. In-coming NAHU President John Nelson
addressed convention delegates as to what success would
look like in one year, at the end of his term. One answer
was to increase membership by 10 percent from today’s
20,000. Many reading this article routinely attend every
Annual Conference and thus have an edge over those who
do not. Why help those who will not help themselves? The
answer goes back to the fact that our industry is under
attack. We must build on membership and attendance
at our meetings for our very survival. Think about it.
By making the competition better, we all grow. Please
encourage everyone you know to join WAHU and attend
our Annual Conference. We’ll all have plenty of time for
golf if you don’t!
Jon C. Rauser
Program Committee Chair

Membership Report

WHAT HAS WAHU DONE FOR
YOU LATELY?
By Cathy Antonie, Membership Chair

Legislative Agenda –
HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
- working hard to pass bill for state tax deductibility
MANDATED BENEFITS
- continues to oppose both existing and proposed since it raises
the cost of health insurance.
GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS
- opposes cost shifting which adds to the cost of health insurance
HEALTH CARE TRANSPARENCY
- working to provide private market solutions
MEDICAL LIABILITY REFORM LEGISLATION
LONG-TERM CARE
- supporting an above-the-line tax deduction

Education –
• WAHU and NAHU websites are loaded with great information. We must be students of
our industry on a daily basis to continually educate our clients.
• HIU Magazine – most recent information in the health insurance marketplace
• Web cast programs – CDHP five-part series
• WAHU continues to raise the ethical standards of our profession
• State and Local Chapter meetings offering CE credits
Much is being said about Single Payer Health plan in Wisconsin. If this should happen we could be out
of work. Don’t take your profession as an insurance broker for granted. There is strength in numbers.

What Can You Do For WAHU?
Recruit just one new member. Ninety-five percent of all new members are the direct result of a referral
from a current member. If you enjoy what you do for a living, you must be an advocate of WAHU and
what our organization stands for.
AS A MEMBER, YOU ARE OUR STRONGEST ASSET.
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WAHU Foundation
By Tim Byrne, WAHU Foundation President

O

ther than presiding over the
election of my successor at the
annual WAHU meeting in
September, writing this article is my
last official duty as the first President
of the WAHU Foundation. It has
been both an honor and a joy to
serve our profession for the past two
years in this capacity. I know that I
speak for the entire board when I say
that membership on the Foundation
board is never a burden. Granted, it
requires a modest time commitment,
but the opportunity to be part of an
organization that educates employers
on health care issues, gives money to
extremely worthy charities, and
awards college scholarships to

deserving sons and daughters of
WAHU members could never be
considered WORK!
I know in my heart that the
Foundation has set a course for itself
that will serve WAHU and our
communities well for many years to
come. If I could leave with a single
plea it would be that all of you—
carriers, agents and brokers—include
the WAHU Foundation in your
budgets for 2005 and all the years to
come. I know you will find it an
extremely valuable and noble gesture.
To all of my fellow professionals, a
most sincere thank you.

We would like to thank our
2005 laureate sponsors
for all their support.

Associated Financial Group, LLC
Benefits, Inc.
Fish & Schulkamp Insurance
French, O’Sheridan & Associates
Frett/Barrington Limited
Hausmann-Johnson Insurance
Johnson Insurance
Mortenson, Matzelle & Meldrum
Schroeder & Associates
Schwartz & Shea Insurance
The Rauser Agency

Check it out! www.eWAHU.org
The Legislative section is packed with information on what is happening on Capitol Hill! All
upcoming events are posted. Registration will be available on-line for all WAHU programs and
events! Questions and comments are very much welcomed—please contact the WAHU office at
608-268-0200 or by email at wahu@ewahu.org.
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Laureate Sponsors

Feeling Our Way

Membership

O

n Tuesday, April 19, at the
North Central WAHU Chapter
meeting, Mark McCauley was
presented a lifetime membership
to WAHU at Midwest Security in
Onalaska. Mark has been a member of
WAHU since 1977. Mark is well known
throughout Wisconsin by the many
people, vendors, and clients that he
works with in both the La Crosse and
Milwaukee area. After graduating from
UW-Eau Claire, Mark began his career
with WPS in the Milwaukee area in
1977 where he met and married Janet,
his wife of 25 years. Mark and Janet
have two children, Tyler and Kayla. In
1980, Mark moved to an Account

Executive position with Midwest
Security and in 1983 became the
Assistant VP of Marketing for Midwest
Security. In 1988 Mark moved to Klein
Insurance in La Crosse and formed
Tri-State Marketing to broker AMS
plus specializing in Employee Benefits
for the Klein Agency. In 1991 Mark
also developed Custom Benefits
Administrators (CBA) which is a TPA
with business throughout Wisconsin.
In 1999, Mark left Klein Insurance
for the position of VP at CBA plus
continuing his work today in Employee
Benefits through Tri-State Marketing
with Janet and his long-time assistant
Diane Deters.

We would like to thank our
Bronze 2005 corporate
sponsors for all their support.

Bronze Sponsors

Mark McCauley - Presented with
WAHU Lifetime Membership
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Chapter News
NORTH CENTRAL CHAPTER UPDATE
By Don Schultz, North Central President

The North Central had our golf outing and CE classes on
Monday, June 6. I would like to thank those of you who
attended and especially those of you who traveled such
long distances. I was told after this date was chosen, that
many members had conflicts. Hopefully next year we can
have a better turnout, or possibly a different event.

As of now, a date and meeting site for our end-of-theyear meeting has not been established. We will keep you
informed when this has been set.
I hope all of you have a great remainder of the
summer season.

We would like to thank the company sponsors for their
donations and prizes that were appreciated by all. WPS,
Delta Dental, Midwest Security, and Blue Cross Blue Shield.

North Central’s meeting after 18 holes of golf.
Wild Ridge Golf Course.

Enjoying the “19th” hole.
WAHU NC President, Don Schultz
relaxes in the sun.
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Chapter News
SOUTH CENTRAL CHAPTER UPDATE
By Eric Marlow, South Central President

Greetings from the South Central
Chapter! I hope everyone’s summer
is going just swimmingly. On June
14 our chapter hosted our annual
golf outing benefiting Ronald
McDonald House Children’s
Charities. With the help of a record
crowd at The Bridges Golf Course,
$6,725.66 was raised. Thank you to
organizer, Brad Niebuhr, and his
committee of Jeanne Pluemer, Lisa Fountain, Susan Brins
and Colleen Gransee (along with Outing Consultant Don
Higgins) for their hard work in making this event such a
success. Thank you also needs to go to those who
volunteered at the course, including Amanda Stapleton,
Kim Karter and Kent Schroeder. Heartfelt thanks to our
corporate sponsors and to those who participated by
playing golf and buying raffle tickets.
During the recent NAHU convention in Miami, WAHU
was recognized as having the best website in the nation
and as one of the leading state chapters by winning the

Lisa Fountain and Jeanne Pluemer of
Employee Benefit Coropration welcomes
the South Central golfers.

Brad Niebuhr of Mortenson, Matzelle
& Meldrum, Inc., announces the
Hole-in-One winners

Landmark Award. In true copycat fashion, the South
Central Chapter Board is riding the state’s coat tails and
making a push toward the Pacesetter Award, given to the
organization’s smaller chapters.
While in Miami, I was challenged to a membership
growth contest by Humana’s Vicki Wollen, the president
of North Florida’s chapter. You will be receiving an e-mail
shortly urging you to recruit new members and grow our
local and state chapters. We will also explain the ongoing
NAHU Triple Crown program and how to get involved.
Plans are almost finalized for our next chapter meeting to
be held the afternoon of Thursday, December 15 at the
Madison Club. Three credits of continuing education, a
keynote speaker, a brief chapter business meeting and
holiday cheer are on the docket. Watch for more info!
I am looking forward to seeing everyone at this year’s
Annual Sales Conference in Fontana. Make sure to
register early! See you in September!

Despite some rain clouds, South Central tees
off for Ronald McDonald charities of
Dane County.

Kent Schroeder of Schroeder and
Associates “MCs” the raffle and
silent auction.
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Chapter News
FOX VALLEY CHAPTER UPDATE
By John Wicker, Fox Valley President

Fox Valley Chapter held its Charity
Golf Outing at Royal St. Patrick on
June 8. With 64 golfers, this outing
was the highest attended in our
chapter’s history. Thanks go to
Harry Bortel and Jerry Ratajczak for
a great job in organizing the outing.
We will provide our charity (TriCounty Community Dental Clinic)
with a $2,847 check.

Ladies and gentlemen, please find your cart!

Barbara Van Gorp, McClone Insurance Group;
James O’Brien, United Healthcare; Doug Cliff,
Employee Benefits Corporation; and
Chris Hanson, Hanson Benefits Inc.
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Our fall meeting and holiday reception will take place
in November 15 at the 5th Quarter Sports Bar in Little
Chute. This establishment is owned by past WAHU
member Rick VanderWyst. We will save funds on the
meeting room cost which is nearly free and will have
drinks and appetizers after the meeting and CE. We are
planning on 4 CE credits at this meeting.
Since the last State Board meeting, Mary Chapa with M3
has joined our Board and Anita Creswell (WPS) resigned.

Aaron Wilke and Kevin Bryant of East Coast
Underwriters join Cheryl Laubenstein and
Tom Dorey of Cypress Benefit Administrators

Tri-County Community Dental Clinic was the
winner at the 2005 Fox Valley golf outing.

Chapter News
SOUTHEASTERN CHAPTER UPDATE
By Bob Adams, Southeastern President

Well…by the time you get this
newsletter summer will be half
over—optimists would view it as
just starting the second half. The
Southeast Chapter is moving greatguns forward with new members
and fresh ideas.
On June 9 at New Berlin Hills Golf
Club, our chapter had one of it
largest summer event turnouts as well as our chapter
record for fundraising was shattered. We had over 60
golfers show up for fun and camaraderie all in the spirit
of the profession that consumes our lives as a day-in and
day-out passion. We raised over $1,200 for Children’s
Hospital. A huge thank you to all those who made the
event a success.

Dennis O’Brien, Humana, and Tom Witkowski,
Professional Insurance Programs, announce
winners of the Hole games.

Dale Carnell and Diane Carnell of Horton
Companies; Mark Pfeiffer of Security Insurance;
and Dennis O’Brien prepare to tee off at the
Southeastern golf outing.

I attended the National Convention in Miami as a
delegate a few weeks ago. It was exciting to have our
state honored as a Landmark Award Winner; this was a
big accomplishment and sets the bar one-step higher
to achieve our goals. On top of this honor, the state
achieved the technology award for having the top
website. Congratulations to those who brought these
home, in particular Katie Beals and Dean Hoffman
who set the course to achieve the goal. Katie also won
the Distinguished Service award. This proves that we
should really catapult forward if everyone pitches in
and gets involved.
I hope you have a great finish to the “second half ” of
summer as well as the year. Do not forget to mark your
calendars for September 14–16 for our State Conference
at the Abbey Resort in Lake Geneva.

Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin was the winner
of the 2005 Southeastern golf outing.

The Rauser Agency shows up in force for
Children’s Hospital. Jon Rauser, Andrew
Wadsworth, Tim Harrigan, and Chris McArdle.
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2005 Annual Fall Sales Conference Agenda
WAHU—Benefiting You!
ANNUAL FALL SALES CONFERENCE AGENDA
The Abbey Resort, Fontana, WI
(Agenda Subject to Change)

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 2005
8:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. Registration/Sign-In for CE
Tote Bags Sponsored by UnitedHealthcare/Midwest Security;
Welcome Gift Sponsored by Group Health Cooperative
9:15 a.m.
Consumer Driven Health Plans – Implementation and Education
2 Credit CE Applied For
William R. Draznik, Vice President, Training & Development, Destiny Health
11:05 a.m.
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan – Extra Help
1 Credit CE Applied For
Wisconsin Rx/Caremark Speaker TBA
12:00 p.m.
Exhibit Hall Open – Box Lunch
1:30 p.m.
Welcome – Katie Beals, 2005 WAHU State President
1:40 p.m.
Motivation to Move – Fitting 6,000 Footsteps into a Frantic Wisconsin Day
Keynote Speaker: Robert Sweetgall, Author-Walker-Speaker. Creative Walking, Inc.
2:30 p.m.
WAHU Business Meeting and Town Hall Meeting
3:45 p.m.
WAHU Local Chapter Meetings: Election of 2006 Boards
4:30 p.m.
Walk with Keynote Speaker Robert Sweetgall on Lake Geneva
5:30 p.m.
Exhibit Hall Grand Opening Reception; Sponsored by Delta Dental of Wisconsin

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2005
7:30–9:00 a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
9:45 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Registration/Sign-In for CE
Continental Breakfast; Sponsored by Group Health Cooperative
2005 Legislative Update
Speaker: Dan Schwartzer, Executive Vice President, WAHU
Presentation of Awards
WAHU Gold, Silver, Bronze, and Laureate Sponsors
Exhibit Hall Opens
Enjoy a Bloody Mary as You Wander Through the Exhibit Hall!
WAHU Annual Charity Golf Outing, Abbey Springs Golf Course
Proceeds Benefit Breast Cancer Recovery Foundation and Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation
Box Lunch Available at the Abbey Resort Lobby
Not a Golfer? Enjoy the Abbey Resort in Lake Geneva! The Fontana Spa Is Available
for Appointments!
Reception; Abbey Resort Lawn Overlooking Marina
WAHU Awards Dinner
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Bruce Wilson, Heart Math

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 2005
7:30–9:00 a.m.
8:30 a.m.
10:20 p.m.
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Registration/Sign-In for CE Course
Continental Breakfast; Sponsored by WPS Health Insurance
How Technology Helps Your Clients
Moderator: Ric Joyner, Founder and CEO, eFlexgroup.com Panel – TBA
Extreme Makeover: Corporate Edition – Health and Productivity Management Best Practices
2 Credit CE Applied For
Dr. Brian Harrison, Affinity Occupational Health

*Not a member? Join today. Download an application from www.eWAHU.org.
Include application and payment with this registration form and pay WAHU member rates!

CE and recreational events are separate costs not included in package
or single day registrations.

2005 ANNUAL FALL SALES CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
September 14–16, 2005
Name______________________________________
3-DAY “BEST VALUE” REGISTRATION PACKAGE
3-Day Package Includes: Exhibit Hall; Two Credits of CE; Wednesday – Box Lunch and Reception; Thursday – Breakfast,
Box Lunch, Reception, and Awards Dinner; and Friday – Breakfast.
Early Bird Registration
Good until Friday, August 19
Registration From
August 15–September 5

NAHU/WAHU Member
$200
NAHU/WAHU Member
$225

SINGLE-DAY RATES (IF NOT SELECTING 3-DAY PACKAGE)
Wednesday, September 14
NAHU/WAHU Member
Includes Lunch and Wednesday Night Reception
$110
Thursday, September 15
NAHU/WAHU Member
Includes Breakfast, Box Lunch, Reception and
$150
Awards Dinner
Friday, September 16
NAHU/WAHU Member
Includes Breakfast
$50

Registration Subtotals ____________

Non-Member*
$300
Non-Member*
$325
Non-Member*
$165
Non-Member*
$225
Non-Member*
$75
____________

CONTINUING EDUCATION REGISTRATION
You must be registered for a 3-day package or registered for the single day to attend CE. No stand-alone CE registrations
will be accepted.
9:15 a.m. Wednesday
2 Credit CE
11:05 a.m. Wednesday
1 Credit CE
8:15 a.m. Thursday
1 Credit CE
8:30 a.m. Friday
2 Credit CE
10:20 p.m. Friday
2 Credit CE

Consumer Driven Health Plans – Implementation and Education
Member
Non-Member
$30
$40
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan – Extra Help Yes or No
(Please circle)
FREE One CE Credit
2005 Legislative Update
Yes or No
(Please circle)
FREE One CE Credit
How Technology Helps Your Clients
Member
Non-Member
$30
$40
Extreme Makeover: Corporate Edition – Health
Member
Non-Member
$30
$40

CE Registration Subtotals __________

__________

Total Registration Cost __________
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OPTIONAL THURSDAY RECREATION
Name______________________________________

WAHU FOUNDATION CHARITY GOLF OUTING
Available Only with 3-Day Package or Thursday Registration
Breast Cancer Recovery Foundation and Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation are the 2005 Charities for the
WAHU Foundation.
Golf Package Includes Golf, Cart, Box Lunch and 2 Drink Tickets $125________________
Hole-In-One Event Ticket

$40________________

PLEASE LIST THOSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO GOLF WITH.
Golfer #1 Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Company __________________________________________________________________________________
Golfer #2 Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Company __________________________________________________________________________________
Golfer #3 Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Company __________________________________________________________________________________
Golfer #4 Name ____________________________________________________________________________
Company __________________________________________________________________________________
Hole sponsorship available: Hole sponsorship only, two golfers plus hole sponsorship, or four golfers plus hole
sponsorship. Please contact the WAHU office if you are interested; 608-268-0200 or email wahu@ewahu.org.

Charity Golf Total $ ________________
NOT INTERESTED IN GOLF? THE ABBEY RESORT AND LAKE GENEVA OFFER MANY
OTHER EXCURSIONS!
Enjoy the Fontana Spa! Appointments available today! Call 800-558-2405 or go to www.fontanaspa.com to arrange
an appointment. For more information on Lake Geneva attractions, go to www.lakegenevawi.com.
THE ABBEY RESORT ROOM RESERVATIONS
A WAHU room block is being held through August 13, 2005, at a rate of $96. Make your reservations with the
Abbey Resort, 269 Fontana Boulevard, Fontana, WI 53125. Please call 800-643-6382 and mention the Wisconsin
Association of Health Underwriters room block. Additional questions, call Megan at the WAHU office at 608-268-0200
or email megan@ewahu.org.
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Registration deadline is Wednesday, September 7, at 5:00 p.m.
Cancellation fee: $10 fee for cancellations in writing or email prior to September 7, at 5:00 p.m.
No refunds for cancellations made after that time.

INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Wisconsin Association of Health Underwriters (WAHU)
2005 Annual Fall Sales Conference
September 14–16, 2005
FOR ACCURATE COUNTS, PLEASE CHECK WHICH EVENTS YOU WILL BE ATTENDING:
Wednesday:
❏ Lunch
❏ Evening Reception
Thursday:
❏ Breakfast
❏ Lunch
❏ Reception and Awards Dinner
Friday:
❏ Breakfast
Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Company ________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ State __________________ Zip ________________________
Phone __________________________________________ Fax ______________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________________________________________________
WI License # (required for CE credits*) __________________________________________________________________

Total Amount Due $ ____________________
Check Enclosed Payable to WAHU for $______________________
or
Credit Card Info: Visa or MasterCard Only
❏ Visa

❏ MC

Card # ____________________________________________________ Exp.__________________

Cardholder’s Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ________________________________________________________________________________________
A WAHU room block is being held through August 13, 2005, at a rate of $96. Make your reservations with the
Abbey Resort, 269 Fontana Boulevard, Fontana, WI 53125. Please call 800-643-6382 and mention the Wisconsin
Association of Health Underwriters room block. Additional questions, call Megan at the WAHU office at 608-268-0200
or email megan@ewahu.org.
Please Remit Registration Form and Payment To:
Wisconsin Association of Health Underwriters
Phone 608-268-0200 Fax 608-241-7790
4600 American Parkway
East Park One, Ste. 208
Madison, WI 53718
IN ACCORDANCE WITH TITLE III OF THE AMERICANS WITH DISABILITIES ACT, WE INVITE ALL REGISTRANTS TO ADVISE US OF ANY
DISABILITY AND ANY REQUEST FOR ACCOMMODATION TO THAT DISABILITY. YOUR REQUEST SHOULD BE SUBMITTED AS FAR AS POSSIBLE
IN ADVANCE. CONTACT MEGAN PURTELL AT THE WAHU OFFICE AT 608-268-0200.
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Save the Dates!
2006 WAHU DAY ON THE HILL
January 25–26, 2006

Monona Terrace Community & Convention Center
Madison, WI

Make your room reservations at the Hilton Madison today!
When making your reservation, let the hotel know you are with WAHU. You will
receive the special room rate of only $124.00. To make reservations at the Hilton,
contact them directly at 608-255-5100.

Go to www.eWAHU.org for the latest information on upcoming meetings!

